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ABSTRACT 

Gastronomic tourism is creating increased interest as a new and emerging niche market. It is attracting large numbers of tourists (or 

foodies) who want to sample local cuisine and this is one of the major reasons for travelling to new and exotic locations. One of the 

motivating forces to travel both globally and locally is to gain in-depth knowledge of a country’s local and rural cuisine. Many local 

dishes have been prepared according to traditional recipes which have been handed down over many centuries and have become an 

important means of learning about a region’s culture and heritage. Gastronomy is also an important element of Uzbekistan’s local 

culture and identity. The preparation of traditional dishes dates back to the ancient times of the ‘Great Silk Road’. This paper concludes 

with suggestions to promote the importance of gastronomic tourism and to raise its profile as an emerging niche market in Uzbekistan. 
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Introduction 

 

There is a general belief that the tourism potential of Uzbekistan is underutilized and performing at a 

lower level than its actual potential (Kapiki and Tarikulov, 2014). This is because over the past few 

years, the tourism industry has mainly concentrated on promoting its cultural, archeological and 

natural attractions as a means of attracting foreign tourists to the ‘Silk Road’ cities in the southern 

region of the State. These were the ancient locations and cities of the most direct trade route between 

China and Europe, which became known as the ‘Silk Route’ first established in early Roman times 

(Kantarci, Uysal and Magini, 2014). 

There is little doubt that government support that had been afforded from the newly 

established State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan in 2016 has initially raised the country’s 

profile as a new and exotic location to visit, which is based around its ancient civilizations and cultural 

traditions. The numbers of foreign visitors has increased substantially in recent years from 173,000 

in 1996 ($15 million, 0.11% of GNP), to 5.35 million visitors in 2018 ($1.31 billion, 2.6% of GDP) 

(World Data.info., 2018). Tourists stated that they were mainly attracted by the many unique 
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architectural mausoleums, minarets and mosques in the ancient cities of Samarkand, Bukhara and 

Khiva; and generally chose a guided tour as the most popular one provided by local travel agencies 

(mfa, Uzbekistan, 2020).  

Based on methodological approaches adopted by the United Nations Organization, tourism 

statistics were collected by the State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan for Tourism 

Development that has found that the majority of foreign tourists who arrive in Uzbekistan, generally 

undertake at least one standardized cultural tour program, and stay for only a brief amount of time 

(average duration of stay was 6.9 days) (Tourism, Uzbekistan, 2018). Kapiki and Tarikulov (2014) 

warned that this must be a major concern for tourism providers as, “…there is no guarantee that this 

small tourism flow arriving in Uzbekistan will not exhaust itself in some time”. Thus, the researchers 

of this paper propose that if the government of Uzbekistan wants tourists to stay for a longer time 

period and encourage repeat visitations, they must support and promote the future development of 

new niche tourism markets. Gastronomic tourism is regarded as a new and emerging niche market 

which, if it is promoted successfully, is likely to be one of Uzbekistan’s best possibilities of achieving 

long term economic and tourism stability.   

This is because there are a growing number of travelers who are interested in not only 

exploring different cultures throughout the world, but also experiencing their unique cuisine and food 

products (World Tourism Organization 2012). Gastronomy tourism is now considered to be a niche 

or alternative form of tourism, which has often been included as a new or additional sector of the 

travel and tourism business (Ritchie and Crouch 2003). Du Rand, Heath and Alberts (2003) argued 

that a nation’s identity is often reflected and strengthened by the food experiences that it offers. 

Thus, the main purpose of this exploratory paper is to discuss the significance of gastronomy 

tourism as a niche tourism market, especially in regard to its role in the promotion of rural locations 

and agri-tourism; and to inform and update destination managers and policymakers in Uzbekistan 

about the latest findings that are linked to this emerging market segment. Finally new initiatives such 

as the development of associated travel routes will be discussed to determine whether they can be 

successfully developed to promote gastronomy tourism in Uzbekistan in the future. 

This paper was based on an intensive review of the research literature which has included 

using an iterative search of multiple literature databases such as the Web of Science, Scopus and 

Google Scholar. Research papers that had been previously published on the development of 

gastronomic tourism in Uzbekistan, as well as specific research articles from a Proceedings of the 

International Conference ‘Tourism and Education: Ways of their Interaction and Development’ Silk 

Road International University of Tourism, Samarkand, Uzbekistan 25-26 November, 2019. The 

articles that were referred to in this paper were all published between 1997 and 2019. Each of these 

articles used secondary sources as well as a mixture of qualitative and quantitative research methods, 

and each was scrutinized by the researchers through an in-depth review of the selected research 

articles.  

The next section of this article will discuss the following questions: what is gastronomy 

tourism? what is its importance in promoting the cultural significance of local foods? and how can 

gastronomic tourism assist in the revitalizing of local economies in rural areas? 

Gastronomy tourism 

Gastronomy tourism is a new and emerging phenomenon (Gheorghe, Tudorache, and Nistoreanu, 

2014). Over the last few years, there has been increased interest in this niche market which is 

attracting large numbers of tourists (or foodies) to sample local cuisine and has been stated by them 

as the major reason for travelling. The word gastronomy is derived from the Greek word ‘gastros’ 

meaning stomach, and ‘gnomos’ meaning knowledge or law (Kivela and Crotts, 2006). One of the 

basic definitions of gastronomy tourism has simply been described as experiencing one’s culture 
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through food (Long, 1998). The World Tourism Organization concluded that gastronomy tourism has 

recently been described as an important area of growth, not only because food and drink are central 

to the tourist experience, but also because the concept of gastronomy tourism has evolved to include 

a wide range of cultural practices. 

“Gastronomy tourism represents an opportunity to constantly revitalize and diversify tourism, 

promote local economic development, involve many different professional sectors and bring new uses 

to the primary sector. Hence, gastronomy tourism contributes to promoting and branding destinations, 

maintaining and preserving local traditions and diversities, and harnessing and rewarding 

authenticity.” (World Tourism Organization, 2017, p. 14).  

Richards (2012) discussed how gastronomy tourists desire experiences that incorporate both 

local and authentic foods and beverages, which are seen as the main motivating factors for travel that 

are associated with the areas that they visit. Clave and Knafou (2012) noted that the tourist experience 

transforms the gastronomic experience into the main focus of the trip which is seen in a context where 

mobility is becoming increasingly global as well as local. 

Hjalager and Richards (2002) stated that gastronomic tourists were not only interested in 

satisfying their hunger and thirst, but furthermore, wanted to gain in-depth knowledge about local or 

regional cuisine, as well as wine and beverages that relate to a specific destination’s particular cultural 

traditions. Ignatov and Smith (2006) further discussed how gastonomic tourism includes acquiring 

‘local knowledge’ to help tourists understand a country’s distinctive culinary culture. Hegarty and 

O’Mahony (2001) highlighted the cultural significance related to differences in ingredients, the way 

that food is prepared and preserved, and how food is served and eaten. Richards (2002) further 

observed that the food which people prepare and the way that they consume it, helps them to express 

their identity, and noted that meals and eating traditions are culturally bound.  

Björk and Kauppinen-Räisänen (2014) explored the factors that help to contribute to the 

traveller’s culinary-gastronomy experiences, focussing on a local food fair in Helsinki, Finland. Their 

study findings concluded that local food was regarded as an important tourist attraction and central 

to the tourist experience. This not only appeared to be true for those travellers who have a special 

interest in food and were extremely involved in gaining food experiences, but also for those who had 

a more casual attitude to food and eating. They concluded that food is an essential part of the local 

culture, which does not need to be extraordinary, so long as it is local, original and authentic. 

Variety in the choice of dishes is an essential element for tourists to help them appreciate local 

cuisine (Chang, Kivela, and Mak, 2010). Quan and Wang (2004) discussed how culinary entities can 

transform their local selection of food into a tourist attraction. Traditionally, many local communities 

do not regard their cuisine in high regard, as it is generally viewed as not being sophisticated enough, 

and definitely not something a tourist might be interested in eating (Kapner, 1996). However, studies 

are now finding that there is increased interest in food (or gastronomy tourism) which is making a 

significant contribution to the economy of that specific market destination (Bessiere, 1998).  

Gastronomy tourism in rural settings 

 This partnership between food and nature is mainly nurtured in the countryside, where food that is 

enjoyed in rural contexts has offered urban dwellers a chance to return to their rural foundations 

(Tregear, 2003). This reconnection with nature has become intrinsically connected with yearning for 

’yesteryear’ (Dann, 1996), where this nostalgic resurrection has become a particularly compelling 

discourse (Fox, 2007). Many of these rural dishes are prepared according to traditional recipes handed 

down from generation to generation over many centuries. They also based on a direct connection with 

nature, culture, religion and the lifestyle of local communities (Grigorova, Shopova and Timareva, 

2016). 
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As a result, gastronomy tourism is now becoming a fashionable niche market that is helping 

to restore the ‘identity crisis’ which many local communities are still experiencing. This is 

encouraging tourists to not only travel to rural areas and buy local products, but to eat in restaurants, 

shop at local markets and visit farms which can represent a sizable income for these local 

communities. In addition, educational events that focus on agriculture, culinary and gastronomic 

products such as the selling of cheeses, desserts and wine as well as food and wine festivals provide 

added attractions for tourists (Banjac, Kalenjuk, Tesanivic et al., 2016). 

Sims (2009) conducted research in two regions in the United Kingdom: the Lake District and 

Exmoor and argued that local food can play an important role in the sustainable tourism experience, 

because it appeals to the visitor’s desire for authenticity within the holiday experience. After 

conducting qualitative interviews with a sample of both tourists and food producers, Sims (2009) 

concluded that ‘local food’ has the potential to enhance the visitor experience by connecting 

consumers to the region and its perceived culture and heritage. Thus, local dishes of a specific region 

have become an important means of getting to know the area and to learn more about different 

cultures (Gyimothy, Rassing and Wanhill, 2000). Gyimothy, et. al. (2000) stated that respondents 

indicated that restaurants were a significant and decisive motive for their choice of visiting a particular 

destination. 

Because of the increased popularity of gastronomy tourism, many destinations are promoting 

themselves as major centres for food and culture and using traditional food and beverages as added 

attractions (Robinson and Getz, 2012). This is resulting in an increasing number of tourist destinations 

becoming very sought after because of their unique culinary and gastronomy (Hjalager, 2002). For 

example, Sahin (2015) discussed the growth in gastronomy tourism as an alternative tourism field in 

Turkey. He stated that gastronomy tourism helps support the development of rural areas that consists 

of seven regions that have different climates and vegetation. This has resulted in the great diversity 

of local taste and flavour of Turkish cuisine and which has made it is one of the top three cuisines in 

the world.  

The possible benefits for these destinations are likely to result in increased visitor arrivals and 

length of stay; a new competitive advantage or unique selling proposition; more sales across the 

complete range of travel including hospitality, transport and retail; increased community pride, 

positive media coverage and increased taxation revenue (Yeoman, McMahon-Beattie, Fields  et. al, 

2015). Furthermore, gastronomy tourism is seen as being an integral part of the culture of 

communities and destinations, that Ignatov and Smith (2006) referred to as its roots that grow 

deeply and conveys something that is indigenous, perhaps even unique about a specific destination. 

Gastronomic travel routes  

Is defined as travel in order to search for, and enjoy prepared food from different food producers 

along a wine and/or food gastronomic trail or route (Vas and Nijkamp, 2016). These may include 

visiting a number of products or tourism sites such as factories and restaurants that are listed in tourist 

guides and specialize in a specific type of food, product or gastronomic event such as food (farmers) 

markets and fairs.  

This route may also inform tourists about other sites and attractions that they might be 

attracted to visit, thereby promoting economic development throughout the region. The idea is to 

bring together different types of tourist attractions and to offer tourists a convenient package so that 

they will stay longer in the area in contrast to places where only one type of attraction is promoted 

(Gheorghe, Tudorache, and Nistoreanu, 2014). 

Gastronomic travel trails are good examples of the cooperation that can exist between 

agriculture and tourism. For example, the Bregenzerwald cheese walking trail in lower Austria offers 

a variety of different products to tourists. Bregenzerwald is an association of alpine dairy farmers and 
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cheese-makers, restaurants, museums and cable car operators, as well as members of the tourism 

industry and partners from the business world of trade and commerce. There are over 160 

partners that make up the KäseStrasse network, that have joined together to maintain and preserve 

the regional culture (Mehichyer-Cech, 2005). 

Williams, Williams and Omar (2014) discussed the process of establishing gastronomy 

travel routes and trails. They suggested that by utilising existing food resources and local experts, a 

gastro-tourism  trail or route can be launched, even in remote parts of the world provided that key 

infrastructure was in place. Regional towns and villages have found that start-up risks were minimal 

provided that the following three basic infrastructure elements existed: (1) clean water, healthy food 

handling, and effective sanitation practices (2) safe transport of people to and from various 

experiences, and (3) interactive internet capabilities to clearly articulate message and brand 

promise. Williams, et. al. (2014) concluded that if a geographic area is able to identify at least six 

hosts with interesting food-related opportunities, who are willing to loosely organise and 

continuously communicate, a gastronomic tourism trail becomes a viable possibility.  

Gastronomic tourism in Uzbekistan 

Gastronomy tourism is regarded as an emerging area of academic study and as a result, very few 

articles have been published in the databases that pertain to Uzbekistan. Most researchers have 

focused on the cultural and heritage attractions of Uzbekistan (Hasanovich, 2017).  However, 

Xidirova and Turakulov (2019) have suggested the need to promote other types of tourism such as 

gastronomy tourism, because they felt that tourists limit themselves with visits to only historical and 

architectural monuments and that they need to also experience gastronomic, natural and agri-tourism.  

Abduvakhidova and Yunusova (2019) stated that gastronomy is an important element of 

Uzbekistan’s local culture and identity, which has for past centuries has absorbed local traditions and 

different cultures, as well as culinary traditions. They stressed the importance of developing 

gastronomy tourism in Uzbekistan so that visitors from around the world are able to enjoy this unique 

cuisine as well as becoming acquainted with the culture and history of the region. Abduvakhidova et. 

al. (2019) further  identified the connection between gastronomy and tourism, as it helps to increase 

the influx of tourists, to prolong the stay of tourists and to increase profits from tourism. 

Several authors confirmed that Uzbekistan has the potential to develop gastronomy tourism, 

because of its unique national cuisine and tradition of good hospitality. Abduvakhidova and Sherzod 

(2019) affirmed that Uzbek cuisine is one of the most well-known aspects, and reflects some of the 

most essential aspects of Uzbekistan’s culture. It is also regarded as one of the most savoriest and 

tasty cuisines in Central Asia. Abduvakhidova and Yunusova (2019) concluded that, “Food reveals 

the secret of the spirit of the people and helps to understand their mentality” (p. 150) 

Uzbek cuisine is regarded as one of the richest in the East and shares the culinary traditions 

of Turkic people across Central Asia. The major cities are located on the trade caravan routes of the 

Great Silk Road, and for many centuries Uzbekistan absorbed the most interesting and unusual dishes 

of different countries because of the fact that these Uzbek cities attracted a large number of merchants 

who arrived from Asia. As a result, dishes from other nations have infiltrated into Uzbek cuisine, and 

many have evolved over the years into national dishes. In addition, the different preparation of dishes 

which are now identical in name, dates back to the ancient times of the Great Silk Road, when the 

mixture of traditions, new national dishes and spices turned each of the ancient cities into separate 

culinary regions. 

Every region in the Republic of Uzbekistan has its own specialties for the cooking of national 

dishes. Xidirova et al. (2019) stated that the most famous dishes are plov, manti, dolma, hasip, lamb 

kebebs, somsa and famous bread from the tandoor. Overall, plov (or pilaf) is considered to be the 

most famous dish of Uzbekistan. The main ingredients are rice, meat, carrots and onions. It is prepared 
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differently in different regions, in Tashkent it is made with dark rice and roasted at the beginning, 

while in the Samarkand region it is cooked with light rice, meat, carrot and rice in layers and is 

steamed. The process of roasting the meat, onions and other ingredients of pilaf is also different in 

other regions.  

Several suggestions have been proposed by these researchers to promote the importance of 

gastronomic tourism in Uzbekistan. 

1. A promotional campaign needs to be implemented that explains the benefits of  gastronomy 

tourism in Uzbekistan with a suggested title of ‘Along the Silk Road in Uzbekistan’. This 

could be similar to the ‘Great Tea Road Project’ that Russia, Mongolia and China are working 

together to promote. This project involves traveling by train from China to the Urals in Russia. 

Its main aim is to educate tourists about the historical and cultural heritage of these three 

countries (Abduvakhidova and Yunusova, 2019).  

2. Promote gastronomy tourism to the media by: inviting members of the telecafe TV channel 

to prepare a program on Uzbek cuisine, gastronomic traditions and customs as well as the best 

Uzbek cafes and restaurants: and inviting journalists from specialized foodie publications, and 

culinary bloggers from foreign countries to visit the existing routes of gastronomic tours in 

Uzbekistan (Abduvakhidova and Yunusova, 2019). 

3. The State Committee for Tourism Development could issue certificates to restaurants that 

submit at least three different recipes of dishes that are not available anywhere else in the 

world. Tour firms could advertise restaurants with their logo on for tourists, as well as stating 

the price of these meals (Xidirova and Turaakulov, 2019). 

4. Tour operators to prepare maps to show the main gastronomy trails and routes to   provide 

tourists with knowledge about places to visit in their travels around rural areas 

(Abduvakhidova and Sherzod, 2019).  

Conclusion 

Local cuisine that is unique can help to develop and market a particular destination, and because of 

this it can introduce many aspects of its regional culture to tourists. Gastronomy tourist activities can 

be central to make a tourist’s trip a unique one, and helps a destination stand out so that it creates an 

excellent reputation. In addition, gastronomy related activities such as food and harvest festivals, 

culinary courses and cultural museums can also play an important role in marketing a destination.   

Gastronomy tourists desire experiences that incorporate both local and authentic foods and 

beverages, as well as helping them to acquire ‘local knowledge’ about the region and its distinctive 

culinary culture. Many local dishes that have been prepared in rural areas are based on traditional 

recipes handed down over many centuries, with their ingredients incorporating a direct connection 

with nature, culture, religion and the lifestyle of local communities. Gastronomy travel routes or trails 

need to be developed to encourage increased tourist visitation to a rural area. Gastronomy tourist trails 

are well established in Europe and are listed in tourist guide booklets that inform about in specific 

types of food, products and/or gastronomic events. This information guide help to inform tourists 

about recommended sites and attractions that they might be interested in visiting, so that they will 

stay for a longer time period in the area in contrast to places that only promote one type of attraction.  

Gastronomy tourism can be an important element of Uzbekistan’s local culture and identity. 

Uzbek cuisine is well-known and regarded as one of the most savoriest and tasty cuisines in Central 

Asia. Over the centuries, many of the traditional dishes from other nations have infiltrated into Uzbek 

cuisine which dates back to ancient times. These dishesare likely to attract visitors from all over the 

world who will be able to enjoy this unique cuisine as well as helping them to become acquainted 

with the culture and history of the region. 

There is general agreement among tourist providers that visitors who decide to travel to 

Uzbekistan are mainly interested in cultural and historical attractions, and generally undertake the 
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more popular cultural and heritage tours provided by local travel agencies (i.e., to Tashkent, 

Samarkand, Bukhara and Kiva). However, tourism statistics have shown that the majority of foreign 

tourists only visit Uzbekistan once, take standardized cultural tours and stay for only a short duration. 

This should be a major concern for tourism providers. If the Government of the Republic of 

Uzbekistan, and associated tourism providers want tourists to stay for a longer period and to 

encourage repeat visitations, they must work together by organizing a one-day Conference with the 

Association of Gastronomic Tourism of Uzbekistan, staff and students from the Silk Road 

International University of Tourism or other Universities that have an interest in Tourism Studies, 

and tourism providers to develop a set of recommendations to promote the gastronomy tourism 

industry. It is hoped that this initiative can be implemented in the future to help Uzbekistan build its 

image and brand, and to work toward a more diversified tourism industry.   
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